CHURCH MEMBERSHIP
WORKSHOP

2nd Corinthians 6:16
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“For we are the temple of the living God; as God
said, “I will make my dwelling among them and
walk among them, and I will be their God, and they
shall be my people.”
2 Corinthians 6:16
nd
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Church Defined
Church is not a building.
Acts 19:35-37

The word church is found over 140 times in English language Bibles. Only one time is it used to refer to
a building (hierosulos) and this by a pagan town clerk referencing a pagan temple, not the New
Testament Church.
1Peter 2:4-9 & Ephesians 2:19-22

Every other reference is to the Greek word ekklesia, which carries with it two complimenting
meanings; “The called out” and “The assembled”. God assembles His children, called out from a world
of sin and sadness, as the living stones that make up the spiritual house of God.
“Church isn’t where you meet. Church isn’t a building. Church is what you do. Church is who you are.
Church is the human outworking of the person of Jesus Christ. Let’s not go to Church, let’s be the Church.”
- Bridget Willard

Church is not a denomination, organization, or sect.
1Corinthians 3:1-6 & Ephesians 1:22-23

God does not have many different churches. He has his Church, the body of Christ – the fullness of him
who fills all in all. This in no way implies a necessity for all denominations to come together, rather that
all God’s children must come together in unity under Christ.
Within the history of many denominations since the Protestant Reformation, we can see pure
beginnings, in revival and restored truth. The tragedy is that each revival of truth finds its worst enemy
and opponents in the previous organization, sect, or denomination. Revival usually begins in the glory of
God but eventually deteriorates to the glory of the denomination or personality.
Most denominations have had positive impact on God’s church in that the initial revival of truth has
either challenged us to experience fresh light from God or encouraged us in the light we already enjoyed.
Still, God has not called out a denomination. He has called out his Church, and we must strive to find
our only source for life in God’s Word – both living (Christ Jesus) and written (the Bible).

Church is not a parenthetical plan of God.
Ephesians 3:1-13

Church is not an afterthought. Some would believe the church to be the equivalent of bringing in the
second-string quarterback for the final moments of the football game. Others would believe the Church
to be an optional part of our Christian walk. But, God has shown us that his Church is neither a by-product
of his working nor a mere option for his children. The church is God’s eternal purpose in Christ.
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Ephesians 1:17-23

It is crucial that we understand and embrace our eternal role in God’s purpose. Paul’s prayer for the
Church is that “the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give you a spirit of wisdom and
of revelation in the knowledge of him, having the eyes of your hearts enlightened, that you may know
what is the hope to which he has called you, what are the riches of his glorious inheritance in the saints,
and what is the immeasurable greatness of his power toward us who believe, according to the working
of his great might that he worked in Christ…he put all things under his feet and gave him as head over all
things to the church, which is his body, the fullness of him who fills all in all.”
Ephesians 2:8-10

It is crucial that we understand and embrace that God’s plan was not merely for our salvation from sin
but for our salvation into His purpose – the church.

Who is the Church?
John 14:12

“Jesus said… ‘I tell you the truth, anyone who has faith in me will do what I have been doing. He will do
even greater things than these, because I am going to the Father.’”
Colossians 1:27

“God willed to make known what is the riches of the glory of this mystery among the Gentiles, which is
Christ in you.”
2Corinthians 4:5-7

“It is the God who commanded light to shine out of darkness, who has shone in our hearts to give the
light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. But we have this treasure in earthen
vessels.”
1Peter 2:5

“Now God is building you, as living stones, into his spiritual temple. What’s more, you are God’s holy
priests, who offer the spiritual sacrifices that please him because of Jesus Christ.”
Ephesians 2:19-22

“You are no longer foreigners and aliens, but fellow citizens with God’s people and members of God’s
household, built on the foundation of the apostles and prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as the chief
cornerstone. In him the whole building is joined together and rises to become a holy temple in the Lord.
And in him you too are being built together to become a dwelling in which God lives by his Spirit.”
Ephesians 1:22-23

“God placed all things under his feet and appointed him to be head over everything for the church, which
is his body, the fullness of him who fills everything in every way.”
1Corinthians 12:12-27

“The human body has many parts, but the many parts make up one whole body. So it is with the body
of Christ…we have all been baptized into one body by one Spirit, and we all share the same Spirit. Yes,
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the body has many different parts, not just one part… All of you together are Christ’s body, and each of
you is a part of it.”
2Corinthians 11:2

“I betrothed you to one husband, to present you as a pure virgin to Christ.”

What is the Church’s purpose?
The Church’s purpose can be organized and understood in three roles.
First, the Church’s purpose is to glorify God in worshipping Him in all of life. Perhaps the most beautiful
scriptural picture of this is found in the construction of God’s tabernacle – God’s temporal revelation of
the eternal reality that is His church.
Exodus 30:1-10, 34-38; 2Corinthians 2:14-17; Ephesians 4:1-5:21

The Altar of Burnt Incense is a perpetual fragrance before God. We are that fragrance. We were
designed and created for one ultimate purpose: to live amidst the presence of God in worship!
Just as the strange ingredients for the tabernacle’s incense were pulled from the four corners of
the earth and perfected by the art of the perfumer, so we as children of God are pulled from
different walks of life, personalities, contexts, quirks, and gifts to be mixed into the purest
fragrance before God. As we rest in the presence of God, then and only then, we begin to
understand our design and purpose: to burn before God in unending worship!
Second, The Church’s purpose is to edify each other. We draw together and build each other up so that
we might be strengthened in our life mission ordained by God, empowered in Christ, sustained by the
Holy Spirit, and lived out amidst the world.
Ephesians 4:12-16

“…for the equipping of the saints for the work of ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ,
till we all come to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to a perfect man,
to the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ…speaking the truth in love, may grow up
in all things into Him who is the head—Christ—from whom the whole body, joined and knit
together by what every joint supplies, according to the effective working by which every part
does its share, causes growth of the body for the edifying of itself in love.”
Romans 15:1-7

“We who are strong have an obligation to bear with the failings of the weak, and not to please
ourselves. Let each of us please his neighbor for his good, to build him up. For Christ did not
please himself, but as it is written, ‘The reproaches of those who reproached you fell on me.’
…May the God of endurance and encouragement grant you to live in such harmony with one
another, in accord with Christ Jesus, that together you may with one voice glorify the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore welcome one another as Christ has welcomed you, for
the glory of God.”
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Third, the church’s purpose is to minister reconciliation to the world.
John 14:6; 2Corinthians 5:21 & Galatians 2:20

Christ came into the world to reveal & provide the way to reconciliation with God. God’s creation
– us, mankind – was dead even as we lived. So Christ came and died even though he was Life.
And through him we can die to sin (life on our own terms) that we might live in relationship and
fellowship with God.
2Corinthians 5:14-21

And we, as God’s Church, have been given the eternal purpose of being ministers of his
reconciliation.
Matthew 28:18-20 & John 14:12

Not only have we been given the commission of such a ministry but the power and freedom as
well.

Why join the Church?
To answer such a question, we need to see that there are two perspectives concerning church
membership.
First, there is the individual side of things.
Acts 5:14 & 15:9-11

God the Father reveals himself to each and every person through Jesus Christ. Upon the personal
acceptance of and surrender to the salvation and Lordship of Jesus Christ, that individual is added
to God’s Church.
Second, there is the corporate side of things.
Acts 2:42

The church is called out of the world, but it is also called together as one. We see this truth in the
beginning of God’s Church, “They devoted themselves to the apostle’s teaching and to the
fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayer.”
Our individual salvation and restoration unto God comes to fruition in our corporate victory in God’s
purpose. The natural succession to being called out from the domain of darkness is to assemble with
God’s children.
As we embrace our part of God’s eternal plan, we soon realize that there is little victory as a “Lone
Ranger” Christian. If it is our honest desire to Worship God, edify each other, and be ministers of
reconciliation, we will find our success in the corporate body of Christ.
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How do you join God’s Church?
The underlying initiative for salvation comes from God, as he reveals himself and as he adds believers to
the numbers. Yet there are two specific individual actions required for joining God’s Church.
First, there must be repentance.
2Chronicles 7:14; Ezekiel 18; Matthew 3:2, 4:17; Mark 6:12; Luke 5:32, 24:47; Acts 2:38; 26:20; 2Peter 3:9; Revelation 1-3

Repentance is not merely the conviction of sin although conviction must come first. Repentance
is not merely being sorry for getting caught. Repentance is not just a mental acceptance and
assent to a set of creeds or doctrines.
Repentance in the Hebrew culture meant to “groan and grieve about one’s doings” and the
complete change that follows such grief. This with the Greek understanding of a “complete
change of mind and heart” helps us to see that true repentance is a total turning away from who
we were apart from Christ.

Second, there must be the exercise of faith.
1Thessalonians 1:9 & Acts 20:21 & 26:17-18

Genuine repentance and biblical faith are inseparable. To turn away from something is to turn
toward something. To turn from who we were before Christ is to turn toward who we are in him.
Hebrews 11:6; 2 Kings 6:8-17 & James 4:4

Faith is not a mere wish that a set of beliefs will pan out in the end. Biblical faith is believing that
God exists and that it is him (not this world or our own desires) that rewards those who earnestly
seek him. We must believe in his reality and not the world’s matrix of lies.
Acts 2:47

As we recognize and repent of our sins, and through Christ enter into a relationship of faith with
God, we are added to God’s Church.
(we’ll look at joining RECONCILED in another section.)
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Foundational Beliefs
Bible
2Timothy 3:16, 17; 2Peter 1:20-21; Matthew 5:18; John 16:12, 13

We believe the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments to be the verbally inspired Word of God,
the final authority for faith and life, inerrant in the original writings, infallible, and God-breathed.
God
Deuteronomy 6:4; 2Corinthians 13:14; Matthew 28:19

We believe in one Triune God, eternally existing in three persons – Father, Son, and Holy Spirit – coeternal in being and nature, co-equal in power and glory, having the same attributes and perfections.
Christ
John 1:1–2, 14; Luke 1:35

We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ is the eternal Son of God and became man without ceasing to be
God – conceived by the Holy Spirit and born of the Virgin Mary – that he might reveal God and redeem
sinful man.
1Corinthians15:3-4; Romans 3:24; 1Peter 2:24; Ephesians 1:7; 1Peter 1:3–5

We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ accomplished our redemption through his death on the cross as a
representative and substitutionary sacrifice, and that our justification is made sure by his literal, physical
resurrection from the dead.
John 5:28-29; Matthew 28:6-7; Hebrews 7:25; Hebrews 9:24; Romans 8:34; Acts 1:9-10; 1John 2:1–2

We believe in the resurrection of the crucified body of our Lord Jesus Christ; that he ascended into
heaven; and is now exalted at the right hand of God where, as our high priest, he fulfills the ministry as
representative, intercessor, and advocate.
John 14:1-3; 2Timothy 4:1; 1Peter 4:5; 1Thessalonians 4:14-18; Revelation 22:12, 20

We believe in the imminent return of our Lord Jesus Christ to gather his Church unto him and to judge
the living and the dead.
Holy Spirit
John 16:8–11; 2Corinthians 3:6; Romans 8:9; 1Corinthians 12:12–14; Ephesians 5:18

We believe that the Holy Spirit is a person who convicts the world of sin, of righteousness, and of
judgment; he is the Supernatural Agent in regeneration, baptizing all believers into the body of Christ,
indwelling and sealing them unto the day of redemption.
Salvation
Genesis 1:26, 27; Romans 3:22, 23; 5:12; Ephesians 2:1–3, 12

We believe that man was created in the image and likeness of God, but that through Adam’s sin humanity
fell, inherited a sinful nature, and became alienated from God; man is totally depraved and of himself
utterly unable to remedy his lost condition.
Ephesians 2:8–10; John 1:12-13; Ephesians 1:7; 1Peter 1:18–19

We believe that salvation is the gift of God brought to man by grace and received by personal faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ, whose precious blood was shed on Calvary for the forgiveness of our sins. All who
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receive by faith the Lord Jesus Christ are born again of the Holy Spirit and thereby become children of
God.
John 6:37–40; 10:27–30; 1Peter 1:5; Romans 8:1, 38, 39; 1Corinthians 1:4–8

We believe that all the redeemed, once saved, are kept by God’s power and are thus secure in Christ
forever.
Church
Ephesians 1:22-23, 4:12-14, 5:25–27; 1Corinthians 12:12–14; 2Corinthians 11:2

We believe that the church, a covenant family of all born-again persons, is the body of Christ.
Acts 14:27; 18:22; 20:17;Acts 13:1–4; 15:19–31; 20:28; Titus 1:5–11; 1Timothy 3:1–3; Romans 16:1,4; 1Corinthians 3:9,
16;1Corinthians 5:4; 1Peter 5:1–4

We believe in the establishment, continuance, and autonomy of local churches.
Matthew 28:19, 20; Acts 2:41, 42; Acts 18:8; 1 Corinthians 11:23–26

We recognize believer’s baptism and the Lord’s Supper as the churches’ scriptural means of testimony.
Worship
Romans 12:1-2; 1Peter 2:5; Hebrews 10:21-22; Hebrews 13:15; Psalm 69:3-31; 1Timothy 6:17; Revelation 4:11

We believe the Biblical revelation that we are designed and created for the one ultimate purpose of
worshiping God –individually and corporately glorifying him in all of life, enjoying him in all that he
enjoys.
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The Biblical Foundation for RECONCILED
Colossians 1:13-23
Who is it that reconciles us to God? What is the significance of seeing him described in this passage?

Why did he reconcile us?

What is our responsibility in reconciliation?

Romans 5:6-11
Can you identify three aspects of Reconciliation in this passage?
Reconciled from_________________________________________

Reconciled unto_________________________________________

Reconciled for__________________________________________

2nd Corinthians 5:16-21
How does reconciliation change our entire perspective on life?

How do we minister reconciliation?

Ephesians 2:11-22
What are the implications of reconciliation concerning our relationship and fellowship with God?

What are the implications of reconciliation to our relationship and fellowship with others?
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The DNA of RECONCILED
We exist to ____________ God in all things – working
together to ____________ him, _____________ each

We want to love God, inspire
each other, and connect
people with Christ.

other, and minister ____________________ to the world.

We value ____________________ before the Lord,
_______________________ with one another, and

We want to be real, be loyal,
and be excited about life.

_______________________ in ministry.

We trust God’s ___________ not only as the inerrant
revelation of who God is and who we are in him, but

We want to treasure and trust
the Bible.

also as the daily guide for life in grace.

We celebrate ________________ ___________ today.
Regardless of past failures or past successes, nothing
is as wonderful as trusting God today.
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We want to trust God a
little more each day!

We strive to live on __________________ with
We want to journey with you
in a life lived with God!

God in all of life – making disciples who make
disciples who make our community noticeably better.

We pray that all peoples everywhere will enter into
______________ with God through Jesus and enjoy

We want to pray with you
and for you!

life in ________________ with the Holy Spirit.

We commit to ___________________________as the
essential discipline for living _______________ in the

We will not give up on you!

grace and truth that come through Jesus Christ.

We serve our ___________________________
creatively, generously, sacrificially, and joyfully…

We love to pitch in and help!

for the Glory of God… with no strings attached

We envision being __________________ enough to
We want what God is doing in
our community to help other
communities!

support, rebuild, and start churches in East Lewis
County, the Pacific Northwest, and around the world.
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We lead through four related groups committed to
We love to see God use each
of us for the purpose He has
for all of us!

God’s specific direction for our church:

the ____________________,

the _____________________ council,

the council of _______________________,

and the _________________________ staff.

We know that all this is from God, who through
Christ ___________________________ us to

God is on a rescue mission
through Jesus… and we’re in!

himself and gave us the ministry
of _____________________________.
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Healthy Churches
90% of all churches in North America have less than 150 members.
96% of SBC churches have under 220 members.
1100 new SBC churches are planted each year.
900 SBC churches close their doors each year.
4000 churches close each year in the USA.
10% of SBC churches are growing.
80% of SBC churches are declining.
10% of SBC churches are at risk of closing in 1-5 years.
Healthy churches value:
flexibility over rigidity
effectiveness over efficiency
people over projects
outsiders over insiders
disciples over crowds
sacrifice over comfort

simplicity over complexity
risk and failure over the status quo
authenticity over pretense
sending over keeping
generosity over selfishness
“can do!” over “why me?”

Churches that die:
rely on programs and personalities
turn inward
avoid the truth about the health of their organization
foster ministries that ignore the community
get frustrated with each other
get frustrated with their community
have misplaced their joy in the Gospel
value the process of decisions more than the outcomes
value their own preferences over the needs of the unreached
display an inability to pass leadership to the next generation
cease, often gradually, to be a part of the fabric of the community
blame and resist the community for not responding to them
focus on activities instead of results
maintain outdated structure
worship past success
confuse caring for buildings and infrastructure with caring for the church and the community
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think the community exists to support the church (instead of the church for the community)
refuse to make new mistakes
fail to equip God’s people
continue to do what they’ve always done and expect new results
hold onto everything they have rather than giving it away
abandon serving for the desire to thrive or to survive
Churches that truly live:
abandon the desire to thrive or survive for the desire to serve
foster a growing strategy for fervent, focused, consistent prayer
help young leaders grow and gain responsibility and authority over time
provide good “on ramps” and “off ramps” for leadership
concentrate on community rather than commuting
lay down anything that brings comfort that is not the cross of Christ
recognize that any idols sap the joy of the gospel
are the most generous people in their community (recognizing God’s generosity in grace)
love their church members and warm their hearts to the gospel
embrace the reality that ministry will be messy
simplify the path to ministry
intentionally develop young men into leader.
empower leaders to accomplish ministry without always having to get permission
recognize the three keys to leadership: Flexibility, Adaptability, & Ambiguity
value sending over keeping
value disciples over crowds
mobilize many people rather than leaning on a select handful of talented individuals
cultivate service to the community
help their people see their career as their mission field and themselves as ministers
create opportunities for their people to go on missions
attempt many small changes and aren’t afraid to back up and try something else
simplify their strategy: Worship, Discipleship, Serving
make disciples who make disciples who make their community noticeably better
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Joining RECONCILED
We require each and every member to:
 Personally receive Jesus Christ as your Savior and Lord

 Participate in believer’s baptism

 Complete the Church Membership Workshop

 Share a personal testimony of faith in God through Jesus Christ

 Strive for the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace

 Commit to become a maturing follower of Christ

We encourage each and every member to:
Engage in accountability and encouragement with each other in love, grace, and truth
Foster a passion for God, his Word, his children, and his creation
Persist in disciplined and fervent prayer
Participate in a Community Growth Group
Participate in Community Service Projects
Commit to consistent, sacrificial, generous, and grateful financial giving
Participate in missions:
 at home, in your community, in our region, and around the world
 through praying, sending, and/or going
19

Is “church membership” really all that important?
Yes, for two reasons. First, it fulfills the biblical mandate to be accountable to and draw
encouragement from other Christians. By becoming a member of our church you are giving us
permission to care for you and challenge you to remain faithful to Christ.
Second, it fulfills your biblical responsibility to work together with other Christians to
accomplish what individual Christians cannot do effectively. A good example of this is
supporting home and international missionaries.

What are the membership requirements for teenagers and children?
Membership requirements for teenagers are the same as those for adults.
Children must complete the first two steps of the membership process, receiving Jesus and
being baptized, to become members of our church.
When parents join our church the entire family is introduced even if the children are not
technically “members.”
Children are only allowed to join with the full knowledge and permission of their parents.

If I’m not a member, are there limits on my involvement in the church?
There are many ways to be involved even if you are not a member. However, for accountability,
some opportunities such as voting in congregational meetings are for members only.
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Communion
Origin
Hebrew 7:1-19; Genesis 14:14-23; Jeremiah 23:5-8; John 6:66-69

Communion was first shared between Melchizedek, the mysterious messianic archetype, and Abraham,
the seminal covenant heir, amid a great battle for life and soul. This first glimpse into God’s revelation
of communion illuminates its eternal nature as well as its temporal implications. Similarly, Jesus, who
knows no beginning or end, meets us amid the struggles of life to expose the battle before us – to either
surrender to him for provision, deliverance, and promise or to align ourselves with the world’s ethos. As
we live the discipline of communion, the duration of each moment intersects (sometimes collides) with
the eternal promise in Christ. Will you choose this world or, will you chose Christ?
Discipline
Exodus 12; John 13:1; Matthew 26:17 & 26-28; Philippians 3:8-9; John 14:6

Our observance of communion was established as a discipline during the feast of unleavened bread (or
Passover) – the first and greatest of three annual Jewish feasts. It was in remembrance and honor of
God’s salvation of his people from the Egyptians, specifically the last plague in which all the first born of
the Egyptians were killed but the Israelites were spared through the blood of a lamb. As Jesus reclined
with his disciples to observe the celebration of God’s salvation for his people, He said to them, "This is
My body which is given for you; do this in remembrance of Me." Jesus was showing them that salvation
from sin and restoration to God come not from ritual, but from his life, broken and poured out for all
mankind – his life, perpetually lived out in and through us.
Continual
Luke 22:19; 1Corinthians 11:23-26; Exodus 13:1-8

The Passover Feast was immediately set up by God as a way to pass on from generation to generation
the reality of his deliverance. This theme is continued in our observance of communion, as we
persistently remember and proclaim our salvation in Christ Jesus. Jesus instructed his disciples that
Passover night around the table, then later revealed his heart concerning communion to the Apostle
Paul. This pattern shows the importance of continuing the discipline of communion – proclaiming in
words and deeds the death, resurrection, and imminent return of our Lord, Jesus Christ.
Remembrance & Commitment
Romans 5:8-10; Hebrews 10:19-25; Galatians 2:20

By design this is to be a reverent and joyous remembrance of God’s provisionary grace for his creation –
that through the death and life of Jesus Christ we are no longer alienated from Almighty God by our sin,
but can, and must, draw near to him in worship. This is a time to remember that as Christ died so too
our old lives died, and with his resurrection, he now lives through us. Simultaneously, this is a time of
fervent commitment to continually die to ourselves and to continually live for Christ. In communion, we
remind ourselves and each other that our provision for this life and all that is to come is found in Christ
and Him alone. And, in communion, we sincerely and joyfully commit to life in this reality.
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Fellowship
1Corinthians 10:16-17; Matthew 18:20; John 17:20-23; Exodus 30:34-38; 2Corinthians 2:14-17

The word communion comes from the Greek word koinonia, meaning partnership, participation,
fellowship. This is a wonderful time of sharing with God, Christ, the Holy Spirit, and the Body of Christ
(the Church). We share in our common bond as children of God, in our collective intimacy through Christ,
and in our shared calling to a life on mission – sustained and empowered by the Holy Spirit.
Weekly
Exodus 25:13-30; Leviticus 24:5-9; Psalm 23; John 6; John 2:1-11; 2Corinthians 7:1

Our weekly observance of communion traces its roots to God’s Table of Showbread in His Tabernacle.
The table, symbolizing God’s providence, provision, and peace amid life’s shadows of death; the bread,
symbolizing Christ’s death that offers life in Him as we die to our self; and the wine, symbolizing our life
lived in the tension of perfecting our holiness, all speak to the perpetual covenant of life in Christ. This
table was to be set before the Lord perpetually and refreshed weekly. We too are to live the spirit of
communion moment to moment, day after day. We come together weekly as a discipline designed to
encourage each other toward living a daily crucified life with our Lord.
Participate
Genesis 3:1-8; Exodus 12:43-51; 1Corinthians 11:17-34; 2Corinthians 11:2-3

Humanity has consistently been tempted to abandon the simplicity of being with God for the lust of
being like God. In communion each of us and all of us return to the simple and essential Christ-life. As
far as the Passover Feast is concerned, specific regulations were given for its observance consisting of
two basic themes: only those in covenant with God and all those in covenant with God. For communion,
we see this same theme pushing through, with additional articulation: examining your heart,
participating in a reverent manner, and an overarching spirit of servanthood. In a nut shell, all who have
trusted in Jesus Christ as their Savior, surrender to Him as Lord, examine their heart and life, foster awe
and contrition toward God, and remain committed to God’s church as a servant, are welcomed and
encouraged to share in this wonderful discipline.
Prepare
Pray (Psalm 139: 23-24); talk with your family (Exodus 12:24-27); desire to be with Christ (Luke 22:15 & 24:35); come
to remember (1Corinthians 11:24-25); come in faith (Hebrews 11:6); come with thanksgiving (Luke 22:17); come
examining your heart (Psalm 24:3-5); seek unity (1Corinthians 10:16-17); seek life (John 6:35-40); come to worship
(Revelation 19:4-10).
Partake
1Corinthians 11:24-25; Mark 14:20; Hebrews 4:11-16

We have strategically placed communion between our study of God’s Word and our corporate
expression of Worship. Our hope is that Christ’s life, death, and resurrection represented in communion
will provide the opportunity to courageously respond to God’s personal call upon your heart illuminated
by the Holy Spirit in the Word. As your heart is prepared to join in worship – when you are ready – come
forward to take of the elements of communion. It is equally appropriate to partake alone or with others.
Take all the time you need, then allow others the opportunity to approach. Form has its place, but
sincerity is crucial. God is real! Be real with him!
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Evangelism
“First Base” in living on mission is establishing a Witness. This is about how God has
reconciled you to himself through Jesus Christ. Witness to everyone. The
consistency between your spoken witness and living witness demonstrate requisite
authenticity.
“Second Base” in living on mission is sharing the Gospel. This is about the reconciliation offered to
humanity through the atonement of Jesus Christ. Of those you witness to, some will be open and ready
to hear the gospel. This is the bridge between what God has done in your life and what He desires to do
in other’s lives.
“Third Base” in living on mission is Apologetics. Life’s circumstances carve deep ravines and
construct towering walls in the heart and mind that can hinder a person from accepting the truth
of the Gospel. The heart cannot believe what the mind cannot understand, and so we give a
defense for the hope that is in us.
“Home Plate” in living on mission is Discipleship. Those who listen to our witness, surrender to the
Gospel, and accept the tenants of the faith, must walk in the tension of perfecting Christ’s holiness
within. We journey with them as together we discover how to live life reconciled to God.

Baptism
Baptism’s Biblical Foundation
Genesis 17
The LORD appeared to Abram and said to him, “I am Almighty God; walk before Me and be blameless. And

I will make My covenant between Me and you…Then Abram fell on his face, and God talked with him,
saying…I will establish My covenant between Me and you and your descendants after you in their
generations, for an everlasting covenant, to be God to you… you shall be circumcised in the flesh…and it
shall be a sign of the covenant between Me and you.”
Colossians 2

When you came to Christ, you were “circumcised,” but not by a physical procedure. It was a spiritual
procedure—the cutting away of your sinful nature. For you were buried with Christ when you were
baptized. And with him you were raised to a new life because you trusted the mighty power of God, who
raised Christ from the dead. You were dead because of your sins and because your sinful nature was not
yet cut away. Then God made you alive with Christ. He forgave all our sins. He canceled the record that
contained the charges against us. He took it and destroyed it by nailing it to Christ’s cross.
Exodus 30

The LORD said… “Make a large bronze washbasin with a bronze pedestal. Put it between the Tabernacle
and the altar, and fill it with water. Aaron and his sons will wash their hands and feet there before they go
into the Tabernacle to appear before the LORD and before they approach the altar to burn offerings to the
LORD. They must always wash before ministering in these ways, or they will die. This is a permanent law
for Aaron and his descendants, to be kept from generation to generation.”
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John 13; 1Corinthians 6; Titus 3; Hebrews 10

Jesus said, “Unless I wash you, you have no part with me.” …Those who do wrong will have no share in
the Kingdom of God? …There was a time when some of you were just like that, but now your sins have
been washed away, and you have been set apart for God. You have been made right with God because of
what the Lord Jesus Christ and the Spirit of our God have done for you… He saved us, not because of the
good things we did, but because of his mercy. He washed away our sins and gave us a new life through the
Holy Spirit… Let us draw near to God with a sincere heart in full assurance of faith, having our hearts
sprinkled to cleanse us from a guilty conscience and having our bodies washed with pure water.
Believer’s Baptism is the physical act of our relational covenant with God. It confirms to our own hearts
and to those who witness it our total dedication of life to God.
John’s Baptism
Luke 3

John…received a message from God. He went all through the country around the Jordan River preaching a
baptism of life-change leading to forgiveness of sins, as described in the words of Isaiah the prophet:
“Thunder in the desert! ‘Prepare God’s arrival! Make the road smooth and straight! Every ditch will be
filled in, every bump smoothed out, the detours straightened out, all the ruts paved over. Everyone will
be there to see the parade of God’s salvation.’” When crowds of people came out for baptism because it
was the popular thing to do, John exploded: “Brood of snakes! What do you think you’re doing slithering
down here to the river? Do you think a little water…is going to deflect God’s judgment? It’s your life that
must change, not your skin. And don’t think you can pull rank by claiming Abraham as ‘father.’ Being a child
of Abraham is neither here nor there—children of Abraham are a dime a dozen. God can make children
from stones if he wants. What counts is your life. Is it green and blossoming? Because if it’s deadwood, it
goes on the fire.”
Believer’s Baptism is not about religious ceremony. It is a time to surrender who you were in the past, to
secure who you will be in the future, and to settle into the love and work of God in and through your life
today.
Jesus’ Baptism and Teaching
Matthew 3

Jesus wanted John to baptize him. John objected, “I’m the one who needs to be baptized, not you!” But
Jesus insisted. “Do it. God’s work, putting things right all these centuries, is coming together right now in
this baptism.” So John did it. The moment Jesus came up out of the baptismal waters, the skies opened
up and he saw God’s Spirit—it looked like a dove—descending and landing on him. And along with the
Spirit, a voice: “This is my Son, chosen and marked by my love, delight of my life, with him I am well
pleased.”
Matthew 28

Jesus came and told his disciples, “I have been given complete authority in heaven and on earth. Therefore,
go and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy
Spirit. Teach these new disciples to obey all the commands I have given you. And be sure of this: I am with
you always, even to the end of the age.”
Believer’s Baptism is not about the cleansing of the body. It’s not even ultimately about the cleansing of
the soul (for Christ was without sin). It is about living within God’s eternal pleasure found in the wonders
of His covenant and passing the joy of that relational fellowship to the next generation.
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The Early Church’s Baptism
Acts 2 & 22

“Be assured of this: God has made this Jesus, whom you crucified, both Lord and Christ.” When the people
heard this, they were cut to the heart and said to Peter and the other apostles, “Brothers, what shall we
do?” Peter replied, “Repent and be baptized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for the
forgiveness of your sins. And you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. The promise is for you and your
children and for all who are far off—for all whom the Lord our God will call.”…The God of our fathers has
chosen you to know his will and to see the Righteous One and to hear words from his mouth. You will be
his witness to all men of what you have seen and heard. And now what are you waiting for? Get up, be
baptized and wash your sins away, calling on his name.
Romans 6

What shall we say, then? Shall we go on sinning so that grace may increase? By no means! We died to sin;
how can we live in it any longer? Or don’t you know that all of us who were baptized into Christ Jesus were
baptized into his death? We were therefore buried with him through baptism into death in order that, just
as Christ was raised from the dead through the glory of the Father, we too may live a new life. If we have
been united with him like this in his death, we will certainly also be united with him in his resurrection. For
we know that our old self was crucified with him so that the body of sin might be done away with, that we
should no longer be slaves to sin—because anyone who has died has been freed from sin. Now if we died
with Christ, we believe that we will also live with him. For we know that since Christ was raised from the
dead, he cannot die again; death no longer has mastery over him. The death he died, he died to sin once
for all; but the life he lives, he lives to God. In the same way, count yourselves dead to sin but alive to God
in Christ Jesus.
Believer’s Baptism is a sonata underscored with the continuing melody of history. It is a composite
masterpiece rich in the overtures of eternity. But at its heart, it is simply the music of today. It is the daily
reality of dying to ourselves each moment only to find a resurrection in Christ awaiting us. A resurrection
into a newness of life that secures our hearts in a lush cool garden speaking to God face to face as a friend
speaks to a friend. It is life!
The Baptism of the Apostolic Church
In Acts we are told that people were baptized as soon as they were converted. This was feasible in the
early Christian community, where most converts came from Judaism or had been influenced by it, and thus
had a basic understanding of the meaning of Christian life and proclamation. But, as the Church became
increasingly Gentile, it was necessary to require a period of preparation, trial, and instruction prior to
baptism. By the beginning of the third century, this time of instruction and examination lasted three years
and culminated with an Easter morning baptism service.
Historian, Justo L. Gonzalez
Believer’s Baptism is essentially obedience to God as illustrated in Christ and revealed by the Holy Spirit.
But it is an obedience of life and not just words. It is the seeds of our soul rooted in God, evidenced by
fruit revealed in the daily grind. Baptism is the beginning of a life devoted to God but it is first the
culmination of those devotions. We cannot proceed blindly. We purpose to be in God.
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Baptism’s Role in Salvation
1st Peter 1

Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In his great mercy he has given us new birth into
a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, and into an inheritance that can never
perish, spoil or fade—kept in heaven for you, who through faith are shielded by God’s power until the
coming of the salvation that is ready to be revealed in the last time. In this you greatly rejoice…you believe
in him and are filled with an inexpressible and glorious joy, for you are receiving the goal of your faith, the
salvation of your souls.
Eph.2, Heb.9, 1Cor.1

By grace you have been saved…Christ will appear a second time to bring salvation to those who are waiting
for him…the message of the cross is foolishness to those who are perishing, but to us who are being saved
it is the power of God.
Salvation is a fluid reality. It is a once and forever concept. We were saved, we will be saved, and we are
being saved. In this big-picture view of eternal salvation, the physical act of baptism plays a crucial role.
It is a place of surrender. The surrender of the body in obedience to and emulation of Christ. The surrender
of the will in trusting Christ for new birth and new life. It marks a certain and tangible time in the story of
our life where our minds rest in the finality of death to self and in the eternity of resurrection with Christ.
It catapults our hearts into the everlasting promise of a heavenly future with God. It leads our wills daily
in the perpetual reality of moment-to-moment rejuvenation through the ministry of the Holy Spirit.
Baptism is a submersion into the historical foundation, the future hope, and the daily walk in covenant
with God.
We may never understand all the mysterious intricacies of God’s gift and command of baptism. Still, my
prayer is that we may embrace the beauty and majesty afforded us in His revelation. As we – in trust,
obedience, and surrender – follow Christ down into the water, we open our lives to the daily baptismal
work of the Holy Spirit. As we – in humility, confidence, and purpose – follow Christ up out of the water,
we join Him as ambassadors of reconciliation. “Go therefore and make disciples…baptizing them in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit…”
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Forgiveness
Grace, at its atomic level, consists of reconciliation. Though subject to myriad
implications and applications both in orthodoxy and orthopraxy, fundamentally grace
is about reconciliation. “All this is from God, who through Christ reconciled us to
himself and gave us the ministry of reconciliation…” (2Cor. 5:18). And, much like the
atomic level of the physical realm, reconciliation forms the building blocks for God’s
kingdom and provides immense – if not immeasurable—eternal power. This great
power is experienced and expressed through the Christian discipline of forgiveness.
(c.f. Matthew 6:12-14; 18:15-22; John 20:19-23; James 5:15-16). In fact, at an essential
level, can there even be such a thing as an unforgiving Christian – is this not the quintessential oxymoron?
Forgiveness is the discipline of reconciliation and reconciliation is the heart of Grace.
How then do we forgive?
Here are four scripture-based, Spirit-saturated, experientially-tested steps to the practical discipline of
forgiveness:
Forgiving one another, as God in Christ forgive you
Ephesians 4:32; John 20:23; Colossians 3:13; Mark 11:25; Matthew 6:12-15

Surrender Expectations
Psalm 130:3-4; Romans 5:8; Ephesians 2:1-5; Matthew 7:1-14; Matthew 18:23-35

Expectations pervade our very existence. Since that fatal decision in the Garden of Eden, when everything was
gambled on the expectation of being like God, we are consumed in and controlled by our expectations and
their subsequent disappointments. Yet, the Bible reveals that expectations are not a part of God’s economy.
Indeed, living within the prison of expectations is the antithesis of grace. God released us of His expectations
by paying the penalty for our sins while we were still His enemies. If we are to embrace the life offered in grace,
we must break free from the entanglements of this fallen economy of expectations. We do so through the
habitual discipline of surrendering the expectations we hold over others, especially those who have hurt us.
This is not a debate as to whether our expectations are justified or even righteous; rather it’s an understanding
of how God works. It could certainly be argued that God would be righteous in fostering the expectation that
the pinnacle of his creation—human kind, whom he designed, created, and sustains in every breath—should
honor him with all of who we are. But, he doesn’t. While we were still sinners, Christ died for us. Get alone, get
on your knees, pray out loud, and choose to live in God’s economy of grace. Identify your expectations and
surrender them. “Father, I surrender my expectation that … would …”
Capitulate Retribution
Psalm 78:36-39; Proverb 24:29; Matthew 5:38-39; Romans 12:17-19; Psalms 35:1-3; Psalms 55:15-18

The word capitulate means to surrender under agreed terms. Here it communicates surrendering our desires
for retribution to the Lord. King David rarely minced words with God. Instead, he brought to God his sincere
pain and honest desires concerning those who wounded him (“break the teeth in their mouths,” “break the
arm of the wicked,” “strike all my enemies on the cheek,” etc.). By doing so he provided us with a great example
of what Jesus meant by turning the other cheek—not that Christians would merely allow others to walk over
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them, but that Christians would practice the discipline of getting out of the way to let God fight their battles.
Whether active retribution (e.g. keying someone’s car) or passive retribution (e.g. rejoicing upon hearing of
something bad that happened to them), let it go! Hand the ownership of getting even over to God. “Father,
they hurt me so much, help me focus on you, while you go get them.” As you continue to practice this discipline,
your heart will soften and your prayers will begin to resemble some of the sweeter psalms of David, but in this
step, drawing near to God in honesty and sincerity is most important.
Pray for Blessing
Romans 12:14; 2Corinthians 5:14-16; 1Peter 3:9; Luke 6:27-28; 2Corithians 5:19

When Jesus’ disciples were taught to forgive, they told him that there was something missing from the faith he
had given them, and if he would give them more they might be able to accomplish this difficult task. Jesus’
response was that they had all the faith they would ever need; they just needed to discipline themselves to
work that faith all day, every day. Praying sincerely that God would bless the person who has hurt you requires
a faith that is maturing daily. Such faith trusts that what Christ did on the cross was enough to atone for your
sins as well as for the sins of those who have hurt you. Such faith trusts that the love God has shown you is the
love he desires to show to everyone—even those who have hurt you. Just like step one and two, this step is a
discipline that is best accompanied by bended knees and spoken prayers. Start by praying aloud, “God, bless
them with your presence,” (even if at first it is with clinched fist and gritted teeth). Then, look and listen for
specific ways to pray for God’s blessing in the details of their life. It grows impossible to hold on to hurt (and the
ensuing cancer of bitterness) while habitually praying for God to bless the person who has caused that hurt.
Repeat as Needed
Matthew 18:21-22; Luke 17:3-4; 2Corinthians 2:5-11; Matthew 16:19; Galatians 6:7-10

Much like a wound that has to be dressed often at first and less as it heals, we too must go to our knees to pray
out loud through these steps as often as the lump returns to our throat, the heat to our face, the churning to
our gut, the thoughts to our mind, and the pain to our heart. Time does not heal all wounds. Persistent discipline
over time does. Do not let the sun go down on your anger or hurt, but commit to walk through these steps over
and over and over and over again. Though you may never tell the person about this gift of forgiveness (in most
cases it may be better not to, at least for a while); though the person may never ask for forgiveness (they may
even be dead); though it may never be appropriate to restore the relationship (especially in cases of abuse);
and though it may require the intentional pursuit of familial, ecclesiological, and/or legal justice (some people
must have their freedom to continue to injure others limited); you can forgive them. You can forgive them! It
will take work, but soon you will experience the healing and peace and joy and freedom that flow from grace.
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Affiliations
As an autonomous church, RECONCILED partners with:
Local Christian churches (for specific opportunities of ministry, fellowship, and worship)
Safe Family Ministries (in Chehalis, WA)
Lewis County Chaplaincy Services
The Southwest Washington Association of Baptist Churches
The Northwest Baptist Convention
Gateway Theological Seminary
North American Mission Board
International Mission Board
Southern Baptist Disaster Relief
Operation Christmas Child
Several individual missionaries and missionary families
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RECONCILED By-Laws
By-Laws: RCF’s operational structure.
Article I: Membership
Section A: Qualification of Members
1. Any person professing and displaying faith in the Lord Jesus Christ as personal
Savior and sovereign Lord; having studied the views and practices of this church
(Essential Beliefs, Covenant, & By-Laws); and willing to enter into the unity of the
Spirit in the bond of peace may be considered for membership of this church.
2. We encourage each and every member to:
a. Serve corporately in and through the Church – in addition to and in support of
their personal and family service before God.
b. Engage in accountability and encouragement with each other in love, grace,
and truth.
c. Foster a passion for God, His Word, His children, and His creation.
d. Commit to first-fruit giving to God as revealed in the Old Testament and
consummated in the New Testament.

Section B: Receiving of Members
1. Each prospective member will be received into full fellowship upon:
a. Proclamation of acknowledgement and commitment to the death, burial,
resurrection, and Lordship of Jesus Christ through Scriptural Baptism.
(1) A letter attesting to a prior conversion and baptism experience may be
obtained from another church upon applicant’s request.
(2) A statement of prior conversion and baptism experience may be accepted
when no letter is obtainable.
b. Complete a Church Orientation Study.
c. Share personal testimony of relationship/fellowship with God through the Lord
Jesus Christ with a membership team (comprised of representatives from the
Council of Stewards, Council of Champions, and Congregation).
d. Be recommended for membership (by a representative from membership team)
during our Weekly Corporate Worship Service (during Family Time).
e. Be received by a vote of the congregation (II.D.3.).
f. Complete Membership Record Card.
Section C: Discipline of Members
1. It shall be the heart and practice of RCF to emphasize to its members that every
reasonable measure will be taken to assist any troubled member. Servant leaders
are available for council, guidance, and discipleship rather than punishment.
a. Offenses and conditions that pose a legitimate threat to the general welfare
of RCF will be handled systematically (Matthew 18) and with a spirit of
reconciliation (Matthew 5).
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b. In extreme cases of unrepentant rebellion a member may be excluded from
fellowship by recommendation from the Council of Stewards and a vote of
the congregation (1st Corinthians 5 & 2nd Thessalonians 3:6).
c. Restoration of membership may be granted through membership process
(I.2.) upon satisfactory evidence of repentance and reformation (2 nd
Corinthians 2:7-8).
Section D: Termination of Membership
1. Upon death, members will be graciously released from all responsibilities and
commitments – retired with honors.
2. Voluntary choice to unite with another church.
3. Any member in good standing who desires a letter of dismissal and transfer to any
other Baptist church of like faith and practice is entitled to have it sent to the pastor
or to the church clerk of the one with which he wishes to unite.
4. Exclusion by action of church (I.C.1.b.).
5. Any member not attending for six months shall be put on inactive list and may not
vote. To be restored to active membership they must attend for three months.
Membership reviewed by the Council of Stewards every six months prior to putting
on inactive list. Member will be contacted as to their intent.
Section E: Pastor Family Membership
1. The Pastor and his family will participate in the steps of membership (I.A. & I.B.)
as an intricate part of the pastor selection process and thus will be received into
membership upon accepting the call of the church, without further action.
2. Pastor’s Children who later become eligible for membership (I.A.) will participate
in the normal steps of membership (I.B.).
3. Termination of the Pastor’s ministry will result in a default termination of
membership for the Pastor and his family. Family members may petition the
Council of Stewards to retain membership.
Article II: Leadership Structure and Polity
RCF seeks to hear from the Lord Jesus Christ through four interrelated groups of people
committed to the process of listening together for God’s specific direction for our church.
A. The Council of Stewards (Administration)
B. The Council of Champions (Ministry Coordination)
C. The Pastoral Staff
D. The Congregation
Section A: The Council of Stewards
In Task – an Administrative Team
In Office – an Elder Board
In Heart – a Council of Stewards
1. Scriptural Foundation
a. 1st Peter 4: “Good stewards that God may be glorified.”
b. Acts 6: “Men of good repute, full of the Spirit and wisdom.”
c. Romans 12: “A living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God.”
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d. 1st Samuel 14: “His armor-bearer said to him Behold, I am with you heart and
soul.”
2. Structure
a. This council will consist of up to seven stewards (including the senior pastor)
who foster the heart and lifestyle of a servant-minister.
b. Council members must:
(1) Be members of the church and exhibit spiritual maturity as outlined in 1 st
Timothy 3:1-13; Titus 1:5-9.
(2) Display the ability to teach annually
(3) Engage in weekly discipleship
(4) Be committed to disciplined private and corporate prayer.
(5) Surrender to the accountability of the council.
(6) Serve for two year terms, renewable at the recommendation of the Council
of Stewards and confirmation of the congregation.
c. The senior pastor will serve as moderator for the council and his term is ongoing.
d. The Council of Stewards meets monthly.
3. Responsibilities
a. Review finances:
(1) Modifies budget as needed within total allocation for the year.
(2) Communicates finances to congregation regularly.
(3) Constructs annual budget proposal.
(4) Insures paid staff and fixed expenditures are paid.
b. Address business brought forth by the Council of Champions.
c. Serve as nominating committee for officers and any business-related special
committees.
d. Provide job descriptions, performance evaluations, and compensation
recommendations.
e. Seek consensus in making all decisions.

Section B: The Ministry Council
In Task – A Ministry Team
In Office – A Deacon/Deaconess Board
In Heart – A Council of Champions
1. Scriptural Foundation.
a. Psalm 19:1-6: “Like a champion, runs its course with joy.”
b. 2nd Corinthians 3:4-6: “Competent to be ministers.”
c. Colossians 4:17: “fulfill the ministry you have received.”
d. Ephesians 4:12-16: “equip the saints for the work of ministry.”
2. Structure.
a. This council is comprised of ministry leaders who have stepped forth as
champions for particular ministries. Champions are recognized by their:
(1) Contagious heart for the Lord. (Matthew 22:37)
(2) Love for the Brethren displayed in active forgiveness, truthfulness, patience,
and hope. (1st Peter 2:17)
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(3) Understanding, ownership, and commitment to developing the vision of their
ministry and the church as a whole. (Proverbs 29:18)
(4) Life of purpose. (2nd Thessalonians 1:11; Philippians 2:2)
(5) Theological solidity and Christ-like character. (Hebrews 5:11-13)
(6) Consistent discipline of prayer. (1st Thessalonians 5:16-18)
(7) Commitment to Biblical unity. (Ecclesiastes 4:12; Romans 15:1-7)
b. Council members must be members of the church and exhibit spiritual maturity
as outlined in 1st Timothy 3:8-12; Titus 2:3-4; Proverbs 31
c. Their term of service is ongoing with yearly confirmation from the Council of
Stewards and the congregation.
d. The senior pastor will serve as moderator for the council and his term is ongoing.
3. The Council of Champions meets for a minimum of three ministry summits each
year. Responsibilities.
a. Share, encourage, and challenge each other in individual ministries.
b. Provide assistance to each other’s area of ministry when needed.
c. Seek God’s direction for the ministry of RCF and join Him in His work.
d. Establish new ministries under God’s direction and appoint new leaders of those
ministries upon recommendation of the Council of Stewards.
e. Each member oversees the work in their respective area of ministry in
consultation with the senior pastor.
Section C: The Pastoral Staff
1. Requirements
RCF pastors will:
a. Be licensed Baptist ministers.
b. Devote themselves to prayer and the ministry of the Word.
c. Provide strong, spiritual leadership and by virtue of their calling, training,
commitment, and ability take responsibility for much of the ongoing leadership
and administrative needs of the church.
d. Conduct personal and public life in step with God’s revealed heart throughout
the Bible, particularly 1st Timothy 3:1-7 & Titus 1:6-9.
e. Under the direction of the senior pastor, RCF associate pastors and paid staff
will:
(1) Work to insure that RCF continues as a healthy, effective and growing
church.
(2) Lead and equip those in the congregation to function effectively in ministry.
(3) Work in such a way that others become ministers and leaders.
2. Calling a Senior Pastor
a. When it becomes necessary to call a pastor, the Council of Stewards will appoint
a Pastor Search Committee consisting of members from the Council of
Stewards, Council of Champions, and the Congregation.
b. The call of the pastor will come before the congregation for approval at a special
business meeting.
3. Calling Associate Pastors and Paid Staff
a. Paid staff are employed when:
(1) The need and demand in an area of ministry become too great for volunteer
effort.
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(2) When the expertise needed in an area is not within the church.
b. The decision to add staff and the selection of the candidate is to be made by
the senior pastor in consultation with the Council of Champions.
c. The level of Compensation and the job description for the new position will be
determined by the Council of Stewards.
d. The Congregation will vote to confirm the Council’s recommendation.
4. Removal of a Leader
a. Senior Pastor
(1) It shall be the privilege of either Pastor or Church to dissolve the Pastoral
relationship.
(2) Pastors are encouraged to provide a minimal two-week notice of resignation.
(3) The recommendation for the dismissal of a pastor comes from the Council of
Stewards and the Council of Champions to the congregation to be voted on
at a special business meeting.
(4) When a pastor is dismissed, He will cease from all duties immediately,
receive a severance package of one month’s salary, and will be given 30
days to vacate the parsonage. (Additional compensation or time may be
awarded by recommendation of the Council of Stewards and confirmation by
the congregation.)
(5) In the case of the death of the pastor, the pastor’s family will receive two
month’s salary and have 60 days to relocate from the parsonage. (Additional
compensation or time may be awarded by recommendation of the Council of
Stewards and confirmation by the congregation.)
b. Associate Pastors and Paid Staff.
(1) Upon just cause, the senior pastor may ask for the resignation of any council
member, officer, or paid staff.
(2) If the leader in question refuses, the case will be reviewed by the Council of
Stewards.
(3) If the matter cannot be settled by the council of Stewards, it will be brought
to the congregation at a special business meeting.
Section D: The Congregation
A study of the New Testament Church reveals God’s heart in leading the body through
the collective affirmation and participation of the congregation. In most cases, it
appears that the congregation was less involved with the specific decision-making.
Rather, the congregation most often seemed to collectively affirm the leadership, as
their leadership sought to inform, solicit guidance, and involve them in matters of key
concern. The congregation’s role was determined by the leaders, and this seemed to
vary with different situations.
Because of this apparent model, RCF believes that God will choose to communicate
with and lead us through the people of the congregation. Therefore, RCF places a
high priority on maintaining good two-way communication between appointed leaders
and the congregation.
1. Congregational Forums
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a. Congregational forums will be held during the first three quarters of the year.
b. These are not business sessions where motions are made and votes taken.
c. Rather, they are discussion meetings for the leadership (Council of Stewards &
Ministry Council) to hear the collective wisdom and will of the people.
d. At this time, the church at large will be able to give input, ask questions in regard
to council business, and/or give encouragement to leadership.
2. Business Meetings
a. In the fourth quarter of the year, the church will have its annual business meeting.
(a) Vote on budget presented by the Council of Stewards.
(b) Confirm council member recommendations.
(c) Conduct any necessary business as outlined in the by-laws.
b. Special Business Meetings can be called by the Council of Stewards, by
announcing the time of the meeting and its intent in each corporate service for
the two weeks preceding the meeting, to obtain congregational approval for any:
a. Changes or additions to the paid staff.
b. Purchase of property or buildings.
c. Changes to the constitution.
d. etc.
c. All meetings will be conducted in a manner consistent with the spirit and meaning
of the Scriptures, in general guidance with Robert’s Rules of Order (Revised).
d. The senior Pastor will serve as moderator of meetings. (In any situation that the
Pastor is not able to serve in this role, another member of the Council of
Stewards will moderate.)
3. Voting
a. It is the intention of RCF to pursue full agreement and unison in all decisions.
b. When a vote of the congregation is necessary, each member will be given
reasonable opportunity to vote.
c. A minimum of an 80% majority of active members in attendance will be
necessary to pass any measure.
d. Upon passing a measure, all members will support the decision both actively and
vocally.
4. Officers
The congregation will be represented by officers, both for legal
reasons and
efficiency. Officers will be nominated by the Council of Stewards and elected at the
annual business meeting.
The officers of RCF will consist of:
a. President: Senior Pastor will serve as the president and moderator of the
corporation.
b. Treasurer: A member of the Council of Stewards who provides:
(1) Accountability for all church monies.
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(2) A monthly financial report to the Council of Stewards.
(3) A monthly report to the congregation.
(4) Oversees all church finances.
c. Associate Treasurer: a member of the congregation who:
(1) Oversees the counting of all given monies.
(2) Provides all services related to monthly expenditures.
(3) Maintains bank accounts.
(4) Corresponds with Treasurer for dispersal of monies.
(5) Completes governmental forms pertaining to finances.
d. Clerk: a member of the congregation who will:
(1) Be the official recorder and the historian of the church.
(2) Keep a correct and permanent record of all business meetings of the church.
(3) Sign all letters of Dismissal.
(4) Take charge of all church records.
(5) Maintain a register of members in which shall be noted such changes as may
occur.
(6) Completes non-financial governmental forms.
e. Trustees: The members of the Council of Stewards who:
(1) Hold in trust the church property.
(2) Sign legal documents involving the sale, mortgaging, or purchase or rental of
property, or other legal documents where the signatures of trustees are
required.
Article III: The Building Fund
The building fund is a fund set aside for the purpose of major projects and shall not be used
other than an emergency to be determined by the Council of Stewards.
Article IV: Amendments
The By Laws may be amended by 80% vote of members present and qualified to vote at a
regular or special business meeting (I.D.2.b)
Article V: Wedding Policy
Human Sexuality.
We believe that God has commanded that intimate sexual activity be set apart within the
marriage relationship between one man and one woman. We believe that any form of
homosexuality, lesbianism, bisexuality, bestiality, pedophilia, incest, fornication, adultery, and
pornography are sinful perversions of God’s gift of sex. We believe that God disapproves of
and forbids any attempt to alter one’s gender by surgery or appearance. (Gen. 2:24; Gen.
19:5, 13; Gen. 26:8-9; Lev. 18:1-30; Rom. 1: 26-29; 1 Cor. 5:1; 6:9; 1 Thess. 4:1-8; Heb. 13:4)

We believe that the only Scriptural marriage is the joining of one man and one woman.
(Gen. 2:24; Rom. 7:2; 1 Cor. 7:10; Eph. 5:22-23)
Marital Counseling
Prior to any wedding ceremony, it is the policy of Reconciled Christian Fellowship that the
couple must attend premarital counseling. This counseling must be extensive in scope and
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intentional in purpose. No wedding shall take place without fulfillment of this requirement. If
desired, the couple may choose a certified Christian counselor. If one is not available or cost
prohibitive RCF pastoral staff can provide ministry premarital care and preparation. The
prospective bride and groom must both be present for all counseling sessions. The first and
last session shall be with the pastor (additional meetings with the pastor may be scheduled
as needed). Each couple must complete a series of at least six (6) premarital counseling
sessions with the counselor, and at least two sessions with the pastor. (See Marriage Booklet
for further information)
Weddings
Marriage in the church (and the church’s facilities) is a worship service; every element of the
service should honor God in a spirit of worship. A wedding deserves thorough preparation.
You are encouraged to plan all the details of your wedding carefully and not overlook spiritual
preparation. The minister and staff of this church will assist you as you plan. Careful thought
and judgment have gone into the preparation of these wedding policies and guidelines. They
are official church policies and suggested procedures for weddings and wedding receptions.
They are intended to assist you in planning a worshipful wedding, to see that the church’s
property is well maintained, and to ensure this church’s belief that all of its services honor
God.
Reconciled Christian Fellowship does not condone or perform any homosexual, transgender
or transsexual weddings or receptions in the church’s facilities or on any church property, and
neither will the pastoral staff officiate any same-sex or transgender weddings. (Gen. 2:24;
Gen. 19:5, 13; Gen. 26:8-9; Lev. 18:1-30; Rom. 1: 26-29; 1 Cor. 5:1; 6:9; 1 Thess. 4:1-8; Heb. 13:4)

Reserving the Building
The date and time of the wedding should be placed on the church calendar as soon as
possible. The bride, groom or their parents must arrange final dates through a personal
conference with the pastor.
Receptions
Alcoholic beverages are never to be served at receptions in church buildings, and are strictly
prohibited on church property (an exception is made if communion wine is to be part of the
marriage ceremony). Throwing rice endangers the safety of others and is harmful to the local
wildlife. Throwing of rice is strictly prohibited at Reconciled Christian Fellowship. Birdseed
may be thrown outside, but it must be cleaned up by the wedding party before leaving.
Wedding Music
All selections should be presented to the pastor no less than one month before the
ceremony. Music with text which is not God-honoring and worshipful will not be allowed.
Decorating
Reconciled Christian Fellowship provides no decorations other than those usually used in
church worship services (altar, platform). Flowers used in Sanctuary must be placed in
approved containers. No tacks or other damaging manner of attaching pew bows may be
used. Use only tacky tape or ribbon ties. Use dripless candles. The wedding party is
responsible for removal of all decorations immediately after the service or reception.
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Article VI: Church Policy on Reimbursement
These policies are determined first by IRS regulation for 501(c)(3) organizations per Publication
557 Tax Exempt Status for Your Organization and secondly by what we as a church can
reasonably afford to reimburse to Staff and others to conduct ministry and church business.
Ministry: Any activity that includes: Discipleship, leadership development, visiting the sick,
counseling, consoling and praying for people, their concerns, needs or circumstances.
Church Business: Baptisms, business meeting, church association and convention business or
sponsored events like “Loggers Jubilee”, “Night at the Roxy” etc.

Fellowship: Any activities or gatherings that are for the purpose of entertainment or fun,
i.e. movies, ballgames, picnics, group camping, hiking.
The stewards have determined that our Lead Pastor’s duties should not include being the main
purchasing agent for the church. Possible exceptions are for the purchase of office supplies,
study materials, items for special events or circumstances of special need.

1.

Typically, only the Pastor will be reimbursed for mileage and meals while
conducting ministry or church business.


The church does not reimburse the expenses of people traveling with the
Pastor unless they are a necessary part of his ministry or church business i.e.
Co-speaker, demonstrator or facilitator.



When it is necessary for the Pastor to meet with an unaccompanied child or
female the Pastor should choose another person to travel with him and they
will be eligible for reimbursement of all expenses.

2.

The Pastor’s reimbursement mileage is calculated by using Google maps and will be
reimbursed according to IRS standard mileage rate for business and approved
Congressional rate for charitable miles (updated annually). There is no limit on the
distance traveled for trips approved by the stewards.

3.

The church will reimburse the Pastor for hotel expense when traveling for ministry
according to the GSA approved per diem rate. (2018 standard rate is $93/night with
automatic adjustments for higher COL regions).

4.

The church will reimburse the pastor for meals when traveling for ministry according to
the GSA approved per diem rate for Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner/Incidentals (2018 standard
rate is $11/$12/$23/$5 per person and adjusted for higher COL regions).

5.

There are times when providing meals for others is the hospitable thing to do in the
course of ministry and we will reimburse the Pastor in those situations. See above per
diem. Under special circumstances this can include entertainment.

6.

Conventions and seminars are budgeted items. The Pastor is eligible for reimbursement
of all expenses involving these events. Other delegates are eligible for reimbursement of
expenses if the stewards have approved them ahead of time.
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7.

The pastor will not be reimbursed for expenses while attending fellowship gatherings or
events unless he travels out of his way to pick up passengers or equipment. The
stewards may approve other exceptions.

8.

The church may choose to sponsor a guest at a church function or event such as a
retreat, seminar or convention. The stewards must approve this sponsorship ahead of
time.

9.

Any member can purchase cleaning or maintenance supplies costing up to $75
and may be reimbursed if they fill out a purchase reimbursement slip and
itemized sales receipt.

10.

When members or other people of the community need assistance:
a. When the need arises for immediate purchase of food or supplies for ministry,
$75 is the pre-approved amount that may be purchased by any member and
can be reimbursed by filling out a purchase reimbursement form and
providing an itemized sales receipt.
b. The stewards must approve purchases made for the food or supplies that
cost more than $75.
c. In certain circumstance we may be willing to assist with up to half of a utility
bill with the approval of the stewards.
d. Any member can assist someone in need of gasoline up to $20 when the
recipient presents a valid registration and driver’s license. Member can be
reimbursed by filling out a purchase reimbursement form and providing an
itemized sales receipt.
e. Small emergency car repairs costing under $100 may be approved by any
steward, but more than one steward must approve emergency car repairs
costing more than $100.
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RECONCILED Morton

RECONCILED Randle

RECONCILED MH

Sundays 8:00-9:30am
Morton Grade School Gym
400 Main Ave, Morton, WA.

Sundays 10:00-11:30am
130 Morris Road
Randle, WA.

Sundays 1:00-2:00pm
Morton Hospital
Custodial Care Unit

Pastor Tim Walker 360.880.4975 tsw@reconciledcf.org
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rcf@reconciledcf.org P.O. BOX 895 Morton,
Washington 98356
360.497.2061

